


This month’s cover image shows a crested goshawk (Accipiter trivirgatus 

formosae), an endemic Taiwanese subspecies and one of over 600 bird 

species recorded in Taiwan. The crest of this species is short and is not 

visible in this image. Enjoying the diversity and beauty of these fascinating 

and spectacular birds and their natural habitats/environments has brought 

the authors many inspiring and enlightening thoughts on how to tackle some 

mathematical and statistical problems arising in ecology and evolution. 

These thoughts include (i) how to quantify the three major dimensions of 

biodiversity including taxonomic diversity, phylogenetic diversity (taking 

into account the evolutionary histories of species), and 

functional/ecosystem diversity (based on species traits), (ii) how to 

construct a seamless rarefaction and extrapolation sampling curve to 

standardize sample completeness in order to make fair diversity 

comparisons among multiple assemblages based on samples with different 

degrees of sample completeness, and (iii) how to infer the undetected 

biodiversity from incomplete samples and assess the sampling uncertainty 

of estimators. As part of the ‘New Opportunities at the Interface between 

Ecology and Statistics’ Special Feature, Chao and colleagues focus on the 

rarefaction and extrapolation of phylogenetic diversity, and theoretically 

derive for the first time an estimator of the undetected phylogenetic 

diversity in samples. 
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Summary

1. Traditional species diversity measures do not make distinctions among species. Faith’s phylogenetic diversity

(PD), which is defined as the sum of the branch lengths of a phylogenetic tree connecting all species, takes into

account phylogenetic differences among species and has found many applications in various research fields. In

this paper, we extend Faith’s PD to represent the total length of a phylogenetic tree from any fixed point on its

main trunk.

2. Like species richness, Faith’s PD tends to be an increasing function of sampling effort and thus tends to

increase with sample completeness. We develop in this paper the ‘PD accumulation curve’ (an extension of the

species accumulation curve) to depict howPD increases with sampling size and sample completeness.

3. To make fair comparisons of Faith’s PD among several assemblages based on sampling data from each

assemblage, we derive both theoretical formulae and analytic estimators for seamless rarefaction (interpolation)

and extrapolation (prediction). We develop a lower bound of the undetected PD for an incomplete sample to

guide the extrapolation; the PD estimator for an extrapolated sample is generally reliable up to twice the size of

the empirical sample.

4. We propose an integrated curve that smoothly links rarefaction and extrapolation to standardize samples on

the basis of sample size or sample completeness. A bootstrap method is used to obtain the unconditional vari-

ances ofPD estimators and to construct the confidence interval of the expectedPD for a fixed sample size or fixed

degree of sample completeness. This facilitates comparison ofmultiple assemblages of both rarefied and extrapo-

lated samples.

5. We illustrate our formulae and estimators using empirical data sets fromAustralian birds in two sites.We dis-

cuss the extension of our approach to the case of multiple incidence data and to incorporate species abundances.

Key-words: diversity, extrapolation, phylogenetic diversity, rarefaction, sample coverage, species

richness, undetected phylogenetic diversity

Introduction

Ecologists have developed variousmeasures and approaches to

quantify and compare biological diversities of assemblages; see

Magurran&McGill (2011) for overviews. In traditional species

diversity measures, all species are considered to be equally

distinct from each other; only species richness and abundances

are involved. Pielou (1975, p. 17) was the first to notice that

traditional species diversity could be broadened to include

phylogenetic, functional or other differences between species.

We here focus on phylogenetic differences among species.

Such differences can be based directly on their evolutionary

histories, either in the form of taxonomic classification or

well-supported phylogenetic trees. There is a rapidly growing

literature addressing phylogenetic diversity metrics and related

similarity (or differentiation) measures; see a special issue in

Ecology (Cavender-Bares, Ackerly & Kozak 2012) and papers

in that issue.

The most widely used phylogenetic metric is Faith’s phylo-

genetic diversity (PD) (Faith 1992a, b) which is defined as the

sum of the branch lengths of a phylogenetic tree connecting all

species in the target assemblage. Throughout the paper, Faith’s

PD is extended to refer to the total length of a phylogenetic tree

from any point fixed in advance on its trunk, independent of

the sampling results. If this reference point is chosen to be the

root of the tree connecting all species, then it reduces to Faith’s

1992 definition. As shown in Chao, Chiu & Jost (2010), PD

can be regarded as a phylogenetic generalization of species

richness. For example, when the branch lengths are propor-

tional to divergence time so that all branch tips are the same

distance from the root, PD divided by tree depth is referred to

as ‘lineage richness’ in Chao, Chiu& Jost (2014).

Faith (1992) sees the link between PD and species in another

way.PD, in counting-up branch lengths, is a proxy for ‘feature*Correspondence author. E-mail: chao@stat.nthu.edu.tw
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diversity’ (which is called ‘attribute diversity’ in Chao, Chiu &

Jost 2014). Gains or losses in PD all can be interpreted as

changes in the count of relative numbers of features under a

model in which new features are generated in proportion to

branch length. This analogy to counting-up species means that

most ecological indices defined at the species level can be con-

verted toPD equivalents (by counting features rather than spe-

cies; Faith 2013).

For the past two decades, PD has found wide applications

in various fields. The PDmeasure was developed for biodiver-

sity conservation applications, where the goal is preservation

of evolutionary history and feature diversity. Conservation pri-

orities are calculated among threatened species on a phyloge-

netic tree, or among areas, recognizing that some places have

high PD endemism or can complement an existing reserve sys-

tem. In these applications, the major uncertainties involve esti-

mation of phylogenetic topology, branch lengths and species

distributions. Faith (1992a) also highlighted a fundamental

source of uncertainty linked to PD’s assumption that shared

ancestry explains shared features: ‘PD values . . .may not be

representative of the range of features among the taxa that are

derived convergently’.

The concern in these applications is not so much estimating

the truePD in a place or a region, but rather possible gains and

losses of PD under different conservation scenarios. Several

new directions in this rapidly expanding area of study now

highlight the need for robust estimates of totalPD of a commu-

nity (or an assemblage), in contrast to the PD of a sample.

Within community ecology, many studies now consider

hypotheses aboutwhether greaterPDwithin the community or

ecosystem corresponds to greater functionality, stability or

resilience (e.g. Cadotte et al. 2009). Within microbial ecology,

the range of hypotheses about totalPD (typically for amolecu-

lar phylogeny of microbial variants) is even more varied and

exciting. For example, Biedermann et al. (2013) examined the

PD of the intestinal microbiota communities and found that

people who had quit smoking had higher intestinal PD values.

Schlaeppi et al. (2014) found that the PD of soil microbiota

communities was greater for the roots of plants grown under

natural conditions, compared with greenhouse-grown plants.

These comparative PD studies naturally have highlighted the

need to take sampling variation among sites/samples into

account. In comparing the bacterial community-level PD

across all 88 different soil types, Lauber et al. (2009) standard-

ized using a randomly selected subset of 1200 molecular

sequences. Similarly, Kembel et al. (2012) compared the

microbial PD of different environments at a healthcare facility

using PD based on samples ‘rarefied’ to 700 sequences per

sample.

Like species richness, the empirical PD based on sampling

data is highly dependent on sample size and sample complete-

ness.Whenmost species in an assemblage are rare, biodiversity

samples are usually incomplete, so there are undetected species

and thus undetected PD in samples. As a consequence, the

observed PD is an underestimate of the true PD. The true PD

refers to the PD of all species present in the entire assemblage,

that is, it is the sum of the observed PD plus the undetected

PD; note the true PD varies with the pre-selected reference

point on the trunk.

The sampling-dependent problem has been extensively dis-

cussed for species richness. The traditional approach to control

for this dependence in comparing the species richnesses of dif-

ferent communities is to use rarefaction to down-sample the

larger samples until they are the same size as the smallest sam-

ple (e.g. see Gotelli & Colwell 2001). Ecologists then compare

the richnesses of these equally large samples. However, this

implies that some data in larger samples are thrown away. To

avoid discarding data, Colwell et al. (2012) proposed using a

sample-size-based rarefaction and extrapolation sampling

curve that can be rarefied to smaller sample sizes or extrapo-

lated to a larger sample size, guided by an estimate of asymp-

totic richness. Chao & Jost (2012) showed that rarefaction or

extrapolation to a given degree of sample completeness (as

measured by sample coverage; see later text) was better able to

judge the magnitude of the differences in richness among com-

munities, and ranked communities more efficiently, compared

to traditional rarefaction and extrapolation to equal sample

sizes. They developed coverage-based rarefaction and extrapo-

lation methodology to implement this approach. The sample-

size- and coverage-based integration of rarefaction and extrap-

olation together represent a unified framework for estimating

species richness and for making statistical inferences based on

these estimates.

Compared to species richness estimation and comparison,

statistical estimation and standardization of phylogenetic

diversity rarely have been explored. Nipperess & Matsen

(2013) were the first to derive the exact analytic formula for the

mean and (conditional) variance of PD under sample-size-

based rarefaction. Cardoso et al. (2014) adapted some species

richness estimators of taxon diversity to estimate PD of a com-

munity. However, there have been no extrapolation formulae

for enlarged samples of finite sizes, nor any standardization by

sample completeness.

In this paper, we first develop a ‘PD accumulation curve’ to

depict how PD increases with sampling size and sample com-

pleteness given any fixed point on its trunk. The proposed

curve is an extension of the species accumulation curve to a

phylogenetic version and can be used to construct rarefaction

and extrapolation curves. We then generalize the sample-size-

based approach of Colwell et al. (2012) and the coverage-

based approach of Chao & Jost (2012) to phylogenetic

versions, guided by an estimator of the undetectedPD. Specifi-

cally, based on sampling data, we derive both theoretical for-

mulae and analytic estimators for seamless rarefaction and

extrapolation with PD. Our approach extends Nipperess &

Matsen (2013) to include extrapolation for both sample-size-

and coverage-based standardization.

To make fair comparison of PD among several assemblages

based on sampling data from each assemblage, we propose an

integrated curve that smoothly links rarefaction and prediction

to standardize samples on the basis of sample size or sample

completeness. A bootstrap method is used for obtaining

the unconditional variance of PD estimators and constructing

the confidence intervals of the expected PD for a fixed sample
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size or fixed degree of sample completeness. This facilitates the

comparison of multiple assemblages of both rarefied and

extrapolated samples. We illustrate our formulae and estima-

tors using empirical data sets fromAustralian birds in two sites.

Methods

PD ACCUMULATION CURVE

Consider an assemblage consisting of S species indexed by 1, 2, . . ., S.

Let pi denote the true relative abundance of species i, so thatPS
i¼1 pi ¼ 1. Assume that a rooted ultrametric or non-ultrametric phy-

logenetic tree of the S species (as tip nodes) can be constructed. As

described in the Introduction, Faith’s PD in this paper is extended to

represent the total branch length of a phylogenetic tree from a pre-

determined reference point Tr on the main trunk. Then, the PD values

from different samples (including samples with only one species) are all

comparable. This extended PD is identical to the zero-order phyloge-

netic diversityPD(Tr) introduced in Chao, Chiu & Jost (2010) for a ref-

erence point Tr on the trunk. Possible choices of the reference point

include the root of the entire assemblage or the point of divergence

between the focal organisms (e.g. birds) and their nearest outgroup; see

Chiu, Jost & Chao (2014) for other possible choices of the reference

points. As will be addressed in later text, all PD statistics for two differ-

ent reference points on the trunk can be linked by a simple location

transformation. For notational simplicity, we suppress the use of the

reference pointTr in the following derivations.

Let B ¼ BTr
denote the set of all branches given any fixed point Tr

on its main trunk. Let Li denote the length of branch i, and ai denote

the true total relative abundance descended from branch i, i 2 B. Thus,

the set ðp1; p2; . . .; pSÞ for the S species (as tip nodes) is expanded to

the set fai; i 2 Bg with ðp1; p2; . . .; pSÞ as the first S elements; see the

left panels of Fig. 1 for simple examples and notation. We refer to

ai; i 2 B, as the branch relative abundance of branch i. The true PD is

expressed as

PD ¼
X
i2B

Li: eqn 1

When a sample of m individuals is taken from the assemblage, let

PD(m) denote the expected PD of this sample. The formula for PD(m)

is derived inAppendix S1

PDðmÞ ¼
X
i2B

Li½1� ð1� aiÞm�; m ¼ 1; 2; . . . eqn 2

This shows that PD(m) is a non-decreasing function of sample size.

The plot of PD(m) as a function ofm is the sample-size-based PD accu-

mulation curve. As sample size m tends to infinity, PD(m) approaches

the true PD. Thus, the true PD represents the ‘asymptote’ of the PD

accumulation curve, that is the true PD = PD(∞). This is analogous to
species richness in that the true species richness represents the asymp-

tote of the species accumulation curve. When there are no internal

nodes and all S branches are equally distinct with branch lengths of

unity (i.e. branch lengths are normalized to unity), our PD accumula-

tion curve reduces to the species accumulation curve.

Chao & Jost (2012) proposed standardizing samples by sample com-

pleteness, which is measured by sample coverage (or simply coverage), a

concept originally developed by the founder of modern computer sci-

ence, Alan Turing and I. J. Good (Good 1953, 2000). The sample cov-

erage of a given sample is defined as the proportion of the total number

of individuals in an assemblage that belong to the species repre-

sented in the sample. Sample coverage is also a function of sample size.

Let C(m) be the expected sample coverage for a sample of size m. The

plot ofPD(m) as a function ofC(m) is the coverage-based PD accumula-

tion curve. As C(m) tends to unity (complete coverage), the curve also

approaches the truePD.

A REFERENCE SAMPLE OF SIZE N

We assume an empirical sample of n individuals is taken with replace-

ment from the assemblage, and a total ofSobs (≤S) species are observed.
Following the terminology of Colwell et al. (2012), we call this sample

the reference sample. LetXi be the number of individuals of the ith spe-

cies that are observed in the sample, i ¼ 1; 2; . . .;S; we refer toXi as the

sample species frequency. Let fk be the number of species represented by

exactly k individuals in the reference sample, k ¼ 0; 1; . . .; n; we refer to

ffk; k ¼ 0; 1; . . .; ng as the sample abundance frequency counts. From

these definitions, n ¼PS
i¼1 Xi ¼

P
k� 1 kfk, and Sobs ¼

P
k� 1 fk. In

particular, f1 is the number of species represented by exactly one indi-

vidual (singletons) in the sample, and f2 is the number of species repre-

sented by exactly two individuals (doubletons). The unobservable

frequency f0 denotes the number of species that are present in the entire

assemblage but are not detected in the reference sample.

Given the reference sample of size n and species true relative abun-

dances ðp1; p2; . . .; pSÞ of the assemblage, the sample species frequen-

cies ðX1; X2; . . .; XSÞ follow amultinomial probability distribution

PðX1 ¼ x1; . . .;XS ¼ xSÞ ¼ n!

x1!. . .xS!
px11 px22 . . .pxSS : eqn 3

Although the undetected species, that is Xi = 0, do not contribute to

this distribution, eqn 3 provides a model to infer the number of unde-

tected species; see below. Based on the observed species in the reference

sample, we can draw the observed phylogenetic tree, which is a portion

of the entire phylogenetic tree for all species; see the right panels of

Fig. 1 for illustration. Let PDobs denote the observed PD in the refer-

ence sample. We now expand the set of sample species frequencies

ðX1; X2; . . . ;XSÞ to a larger set fXi; i 2 Bg by defining Xi, i 2 B, as

the sum of the sample species frequencies for those species descended

from branch i. We refer to Xi; i 2 B, as the sample branch frequency

(or abundance) of branch i. Under a multinomial model, the sample

branch frequencyXi of branch i follows a binomial distribution

PðXi ¼ xiÞ ¼ n
xi

� �
axii ð1� aiÞn�xi ; for i 2 B: eqn 4

Based ona reference sample of size nwith the sample branch frequen-

cies fXi; i 2 Bg, our purpose is to provide the formulae and estimators

for PD(m),m = 1, 2, . . .. Rarefaction refers to the casem < n, whereas

extrapolation refers to the case m > n; the two parts join at the refer-

ence sample size n. The integrated sample-size- or coverage-based rare-

faction and extrapolation sampling curve represents the estimated PD

accumulation curve based on the reference sample.

RAREFACTION

When m ≤ n, statistical estimation theory shows that the unique mini-

mum variance unbiased estimator exists for PD(m), the expected PD

for a sample of size m (given in eqn 2). The estimator is (Appendix S1

for proof)

dPDðmÞ ¼ PDobs �
X
i2B

1�Xi � n�m

Li

n� Xi

m

� �
n
m

� � ; m� n: eqn 5

For any fixed m < n, the right-most term in the above equation is

non-zero if there are species with sample frequencies 1�Xi � n�m.
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When m = n, the right-most term is an empty sum and thus the above

formula reduces to the observed PD in the reference sample, that isdPDðnÞ ¼ PDobs.

When there are no internal nodes and all S branches are equally dis-

tinct with a normalized branch length of unity, eqn 5 reduces to the tra-

ditional rarefaction formula for species richness. A bootstrap method

is used to obtain the unconditional variance estimation of dPDðmÞ and
the confidence interval of PD(m); see Appendix S2 for a description of

the bootstrapmethod.

When sampling is conducted by selecting individuals without

replacement so that no individuals can be repeatedly sampled, a slight

modification is needed for the corresponding statistical model and PD

accumulation curve, but the rarefaction estimator has the same form as

that in eqn 5; see Appendix S2 for details.

EXTRAPOLATION

As shown in Colwell et al. (2012) and Chao & Jost (2012), the extrap-

olation formula for species richness requires a predictor for the unde-

tected number of species in the reference sample, that is, f0, the

number of species with species frequency 0. As S = Sobs + f0, it is

equivalent to requiring a species richness estimator. Colwell et al.

(2012) and Chao & Jost (2012) adopted the use of the Chao1 estima-

tor (Chao 1984), which is a theoretical lower bound of species richness

under a commonly used multinomial model (eqn 3). Statistically, it is

difficult to accurately estimate species richness if there are many

almost undetectable species in a hyper-diverse assemblage. Based on a

wide range of simulation scenarios, an accurate lower bound for spe-

cies richness is preferable to an inaccurate point estimator (Chiu et al.

2014). The Chao (1984) estimator uses only the information on rare

species (numbers of singletons and doubletons) to estimate the num-

ber of undetected species in samples

ŜChao1 ¼
Sobs þ ðn� 1Þ

n
f 21

ð2f2Þ ; if f2 [ 0 ;

Sobs þ ðn� 1Þ
n

f1ðf1 � 1Þ
2

; if f2 ¼ 0 :

8>>><>>>: eqn 6

The formula for the case f2 = 0 (e.g. Chao 2005, p. 7910;

Chao & Jost 2012; their eqn 8) is a bias-corrected estimator

under a homogeneous model; see Appendix S2 for more details.

Cardoso et al. (2014) adapted the above species richness estimator

to make inferences for PD. However, their adaptation is not the-

oretically proved for PD data. As they concluded, the develop-

ment of estimators specifically for PD data is needed. Here for

the first time, we derive a theoretical lower bound for the unde-

tected PD under our phylogenetic framework. Define gk as the

sum of branch lengths for those branches with sample branch fre-

quency k, that is

gk ¼
X
i2B

Li IðXi ¼ kÞ; k ¼ 0; 1; . . .;

where I(∙) is an indicator function that equals 1 when true and 0

otherwise. The undetected PD in the reference sample is g0, which

is the total length of undetected branches in the reference sample;

g0 is unknown but fg1; g2; . . .g can be computed from the refer-

ence sample and the tree spanned by the observed species. Here g1
denotes the total branch length of those singletons in the set

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) A hypothetical ultrametric assem-

blage with a reference sample. (b)A hypotheti-

cal non-ultrametric assemblage with a

reference sample. The ancestor of the entire

assemblage is the ‘root’ at the top, with time

(or base change) progressing towards the

branch tips at the bottom. Here the root of the

entire assemblage is selected as the reference

point for illustration. (Any other point on the

trunk could also be selected as a reference

point.) Each internal node (branching point)

represents a speciation or divergence event,

and the 5 branch tips illustrate the 5 extant

species indexed by 1, 2, . . ., 5 with true relative

abundances ðp1; p2; . . .; p5Þ. The branch set

B includes 8 branches (indexed from 1 to 8)

with branch lengths ðL1; L2; . . .; L8Þ, and

the corresponding branch relative abun-

dances ða1; a2; . . .; a8Þ ¼ ðp1; p2; p3; p4;
p5; p2 þ p3; p1 þ p2 þ p3; p4 þ p5Þ with

ðp1; p2; . . .; p5Þ as the first 5 elements. In the

reference sample, species 3 and species 5 are

not detected, so only a portion of the tree

(solid branches in the right panels) is observed

and the dotted branches (L3 and L5) are not

detected in the reference sample. The sample

species frequencies for the five species (tip

nodes) are (x1, x2, 0, x4, 0). The sample branch

frequencies for all 8 branches take the specific

value of (x1, x2, 0, x4, 0, x2, x1+ x2, x4), that is

x6 = x2, x7 = x1 + x2, x8 = x4. [Correction added
on 5thNovember 2014, after first online publi-

cation:misplaced panels repositioned]
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fXi; i 2 Bg, and g2 denotes the total branch length of those double-

tons in the set fXi; i 2 Bg.
The expected value of gk can be expressed as

EðgkÞ ¼ E
X
i2B

LiIðXi ¼ kÞ ¼ n
k

� � X
i2B

Lia
k
i ð1� aiÞn�k: eqn 7

In particular, we have Eðg0Þ ¼ E
P
i2B

LiIðXi ¼ 0Þ ¼ P
i2B

Lið1� aiÞn.
Also, we have the following two expectation formulae:

Eðg1Þ ¼ E
X
i2B

LiIðXi ¼ 1Þ ¼ n
X
i2B

Liaið1� aiÞn�1:

Eðg2Þ ¼ E
X
i2B

LiIðXi ¼ 2Þ ¼ nðn� 1Þ
2

X
i2B

Lia
2
i ð1� aiÞn�2:

TheCauchy-Schwarz inequality leads to

X
i2B

Lið1� aiÞn
 !

�
X
i2B

Lia
2
i ð1� aiÞn�2

 !

�
X
i2B

Liaið1� aiÞn�1

 !2

;

with equality if ai; i 2 B, is a constant. The first term in the left hand

side of the above inequality is E(g0), the second term is 2E(g2)/[n

(n – 1)], and the term on the right side is [E(g1)/n]
2. Thus, the above

inequality gives a lower bound forE(g0)

Eðg0Þ� ðn� 1Þ
n

½Eðg1Þ�2
2Eðg2Þ : eqn 8

Replacing the expected value by the observed value, we have the follow-

ing lower bound for the undetectedPD:

~g0 ¼ ðn� 1Þ
n

g21
2g2

; if g2 [ 0: eqn 9

When g2 is relatively small, including the case of g2 = 0, the above

estimator may yield an extremely large value and thus exhibit a

large variance. In this case, we propose the following modified lower

bound for the undetected PD based on simulation results in Appen-

dix S3:

ĝ0 ¼
ðn� 1Þ

n
g21
2g2

; if g2 [
g1f2
2f1

;

ðn� 1Þ
n

g1ðf1 � 1Þ
2ðf2 þ 1Þ ; if g2 � g1f2

2f1
:

8>>><>>>: eqn 10

Note that when n > 2, the estimator ĝ0 is independent of the choice

of the reference point on the trunk. This is because the sample branch

frequency for the trunk segment is the sample size n; this frequency of n

does not contribute to g1 and g2 if n > 2 and thus does not have any

effect on the estimator ĝ0. We also propose the following Chao1-PD

lower bound (or estimator) for the truePD based on a reference sample

of size n:

dPDChao1¼PDobsþĝ0¼
PDobsþðn�1Þ

n

g21
2g2

; ifg2[
g1f2
2f1

;

PDobsþðn�1Þ
n

g1ðf1�1Þ
2ðf2þ1Þ ; ifg2�

g1f2
2f1

:

8>>><>>>: eqn11

This lower bound is a nearly unbiased estimator if (i) branch

abundances are homogeneous, or (ii) sample size is sufficiently

large. When branch abundances are heterogeneous and sample

size is not sufficiently large, negative bias exists. Nevertheless, sim-

ulation results (Appendix S3) suggested the use of the Chao1-PD

lower bound as an estimator of the true PD can be recom-

mended. Therefore, we also refer to it as an estimator throughout

the paper. A bootstrap method (described in Appendix S2) or a

standard asymptotic approach can be used to approximate the

variance of the proposed PD estimator and obtain the associated

confidence intervals.

In a sample-size-based sampling curve, given the data for a reference

sample of size n, the extrapolation problem is to predict the expected

PD in an augmented sample of nþm� individuals from the assemblage

(m� ≥ 0). Based on the theoretical formula given in eqn. 2 for a sample

size of nþm�, we obtain (see Appendix S4 for proof) the extrapolated

PD lower bound (or estimator) at sample size nþm�

dPDðnþm�Þ ¼ PDobs þ ĝ0 1� 1� g1
nĝ0 þ g1

� �m�" #
; m� � 0;

eqn 12

where ĝ0 is an estimator for g0 (the undetected PD) given in eqn 10. A

bootstrap method (described in Appendix S2) is used to obtain the

unconditional variance estimate of dPDðnþm�Þ and the associated

confidence interval. We summarize the theoretical formula for PD(m),

m > 0, and analytic estimators for rarefaction and extrapolation in

Table 1. For the special case of m� = 0, the extrapolated estimator

reduces to the observed PD in the reference sample.

Thus, rarefaction and extrapolation curves seamlessly join at the refer-

ence sample point. See Appendix S5 for the performance of our pro-

posed rarefaction and extrapolation estimators based on simulations.

INTEGRATED CURVES

Our proposed sample-size-based sampling curve for PD includes the

rarefaction part (which plots dPDðmÞ as a function ofm, where m ≤ n)

and the extrapolation part (which plots dPDðnþm�Þ as a function of n
+ m�, m� ≥ 0) and yields a smooth sampling curve, the two parts of

which join smoothly at the point of the reference sample (n, PDobs).

The confidence intervals based on the bootstrap method also join

smoothly. See theApplication section for examples.

The expected coverage C(m) (defined in PD accumulation curve)

for a sample size of m is an increasing function of m. The theoreti-

cal formula (Chao & Jost 2012) is given in Table 1. To construct a

coverage-based sampling curve, we need an interpolated coverage

estimator ĈðmÞ for any rarefied sample of size m < n and an

extrapolated coverage estimator Ĉðnþm�Þ for any augmented sam-

ple of size nþm�. Chao & Jost (2012) derived such estimators; see

Table 1 for formulae.

Our coverage-based sampling curve for PD includes rarefaction

(which plots dPDðmÞ with respect to ĈðmÞ) and extrapolation (which

plots dPDðnþm�Þ with respect to Ĉðnþm�Þ) joining smoothly at the

reference sample point (ĈðnÞ, PDobs). The confidence intervals based

on the bootstrap method also join smoothly. Note that the pattern for

each of the two types (sample-size- and coverage-based) of integrated

curves is not affected by the choice of the reference point on the trunk.

SeeApplication for examples.

As proposed by Chao et al. (2014), the sample-size- and coverage-

based sampling curves can be bridged by the relationship between sam-

ple coverage and sample size. Using the coverage estimators in Table 1

(the last row), we can construct a sample completeness curve, which

plots the estimated sample coverage with respect to sample size. From

the reference sample, this curve estimates sample completeness for

smaller rarefied samples, as well as for larger extrapolated samples. See

the next section for examples.
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Application

We use bird data collected in November 2012 at Barrington

Tops National Park, Australia, for illustration. The data were

collected from 29 points, and at each point, abundances of the

total number of birds observed over a 30-min period in a 50 m

radius were recorded. There are 17 points along the Gloucester

Tops Road in the southern part of the Barrington Tops

National Park, and the sample species frequencies of these 17

points are pooled to form the reference sample for ‘South-site’.

There are 12 points along the Barrington Tops Forest Road in

the northern part of theNational Park, and the frequencies are

pooled to form the reference sample for ‘North-site’; see Fig.

S6�1 (Appendix S6) for species sample frequencies. Vegetation

at both sites ranged from wet Eucalypt forest to rain forest

with an average canopy cover of 60% for South-site and 80%

for North-site. The sampling points comprising South-site had

an average elevation of 928 mwhile those of North-site had an

average elevation of 1078 m.

A total of 41 species were observed. A phylogenetic tree of

these species was constructed from a Maximum Clade Credi-

bility tree of the Bayesian analysis of Jetz et al. (2012); see

Appendix S6. The age of the root for 41 species is 82�9 million

years (Myr). Without loss of generality, we selected the time

depth at 82�9 Myr as our temporal perspective in our statisti-

cal analysis for illustration. Although the root of the observed

species varies with sampling data, we can easily transform all

our estimates to those for a new reference point on the trunk.

For example, if we change to a new time depth at 82�9 + A

Myr (and thus the true PD is increased by AMyr) to compare

results across studies, then all our rarefaction/extrapolation

estimates and the Chao1-PD estimate of the true PD (eqn 11)

for this new perspective will be increased by the same magni-

tude of AMyr; see Appendices S1, S3 and S4 for details. Gen-

erally, as long as sample size is larger than 2, the pattern of

our rarefaction/extrapolation curves is invariant to the choice

of the reference time depth because the true PD and each of

our statistics for two reference points are linked via a simple

location transformation.

The species abundance frequency counts for the two sites

are tabulated in Table S6�1 (Appendix S6) alongwith some sta-

tistics that will be explained below.We use the data from these

two sites to illustrate the construction of two types of rarefac-

tion and extrapolation curves (sample-size- and coverage-

based) with PD (Figs 2 and 4), and the sample completeness

curve (Fig. 3). The constructed sampling curves are then used

to compare thePD between the two plots.

The reference sample (with a sample size of 307) in South-

site includes 38 species with the observed PD (PDobs) of

1416�7 Myr. The sample completeness is high, as reflected by

our coverage estimator (Table 1) ĈðnÞ = 98�4%. The total

Table 1. The theoretical formulae and analytic estimators for rarefaction and extrapolation of PD, given a reference sample with the observed PD,

PDobs and the estimated coverage ĈðnÞ ¼ 1� f1
n ½ ðn�1Þf1

ðn�1Þf1þ2f2
� (if f2 > 0). (See Appendix S2 for ĈðnÞ if f2 = 0). The last row gives formulae for the

expected sample completeness as a function of sample size, and the corresponding coverage estimators for rarefied samples and extrapolated

samples

Theoretical formula (form > 0)

Interpolation estimator (for a sample of size

m < n)

Extrapolation estimator (for a sample of size nþm�,
m� ≥ 0)

Expected PD:

PDðmÞ ¼P
i2B

Li½1� ð1� aiÞm�
dPDðmÞ ¼ PDobs �

P
i2B

1�Xi � n�m

Li

n� Xi

m

� �
n
m

� �
(unbiased estimator)

dPDðnþm�Þ ¼ PDobs þ ĝ0 1� 1� g1
nĝ0 þ g1

� �m�" #

(reliable ifm� < n)

Expected coverage:

CðmÞ ¼ 1�PS
i¼1

pið1� piÞm

ĈðmÞ ¼ 1� PS
i¼1

1�Xi � n�m

Xi

n

n� Xi

m

� �
n� 1
m

� �
(unbiased estimator)

Ĉðnþm�Þ ¼ 1� f1
n

ðn� 1Þf1
ðn� 1Þf1 þ 2f2

� �m�þ1

(reliable ifm�< n)

Fig. 2. Comparison of sample-size-based rarefaction (solid lines) and

extrapolation (dotted curves) for PD, up to the base sample size of 400

individuals (i.e. double the smaller reference sample size) for Australian

bird species data in South-site and North-site. The fixed time depth is

82�9 Myr (the age of the root of the observed tree). Reference samples

are denoted by solid dots. The 95% confidence intervals (shaded areas)

are obtained by a bootstrap method based on 200 replications. The

numbers in parentheses are the sample size and the observed PD for

each reference sample. The estimated asymptote of PD (eqn 11) for

each curve is shown after an arrow sign.
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branch lengths for singletons in the sample branch frequencies

are calculated as g1 = 222�43 Myr, and for doubletons is g2 =
170�36 Myr. These two branch lengths produce (by eqn 10) an

estimate of the undetected PD as ĝ0 = 145�22 Myr, leading to

the Chao1-PD estimate of the true PD (by eqn 11),dPDChao1 ¼ PDobs þ ĝ0 = 1561�94 (with an estimated SE of

230�84 based on a bootstrapmethod of 200 replications).

The reference sample (with a sample size of 202) in North-

site includes 27 species with PDobs = 1215�98. The coverage of
the sample is estimated to be ĈðnÞ = 97�0%. For this site, we

have g1 = 231�80, g2 = 183�57, leading to an estimate of the

undetected PD (by eqn 10), ĝ0 = 146�35 and the Chao1-PD

estimate of the true PD (by eqn 11) dPDChao1 ¼ PDobs þ ĝ0 =
1368�45 (with an estimated SE of 276�03 based on a bootstrap

method of 200 replications). These estimates of undetected

PDs are required in calculating our extrapolation formula.

Here we apply the procedures proposed in Chao et al.

(2014) to compare standardized samples between the two sites

as follows:

STEP (1 ) : COMPARE SAMPLE-S IZE-BASED SAMPLING

CURVES UP TO A BASE SAMPLE SIZE

We first compare the integrated sample-size-based rarefac-

tion and extrapolation curves for PD along with 95% confi-

dence intervals (based on a bootstrap method of 200

replications) up to a base sample size of 400. Here the base

sample size is defined to be double the smaller reference sam-

ple size, as suggested by Chao et al. (2014). The estimated

PD and confidence intervals then can be compared across

sites for any sample size less than the base size. Across this

range of abundance, Fig. 2 reveals that South-site has higher

PD than that of North-site, but the two confidence intervals

overlap. Generally, for any fixed sample size (or complete-

ness) in the comparison range, if the 95% confidence inter-

vals do not overlap, then significant differences at a level of

5% among the expected diversities (whether interpolated or

extrapolated) are guaranteed. However, overlapped intervals

do not guarantee non-significance (Colwell et al. 2012).

STEP (2 ) : CONSTRUCT A SAMPLE COMPLETENESS

CURVE TO LINK SAMPLE-S IZE- AND COVERAGE-BASED

SAMPLING CURVES

As discussed earlier, the estimated coverages for the reference

sample in South-site and North-site are, respectively, 98�4%
and 97�0%. However, these two coverage values are based on

different reference sample sizes. Figure 3 plots how the sample

completeness varies with sample size along with 95% confi-

dence intervals for each of the two sites, up to the base sample

size of 400. The curve shows for any fixed size ≤ 400 that the

sample completeness for North-site is estimated to be consis-

tently higher than that in South-site.When sample size is larger

than 200, the sample coverage estimates for the two sites differ

very little. The sample completeness curve provides a bridge

between sample-size- and coverage-based sampling curves.

STEP (3 ) : COMPARE COVERAGE-BASED SAMPLING

CURVES UP TO A BASE COVERAGE

From the sample completeness curve (Fig. 3), when sample

size in North-site is doubled from 202 to 400 individuals, the

sample coverage is increased from 97% to 99�20%. In South-

site, when sample size is increased from 307 to the double size

600, the coverage is increased from 98�4% to 99�8%. In Fig. 4,

we compare the corresponding coverage-based rarefaction

and extrapolation curves of PD with 95% confidence intervals

up to the coverage of 99�2%. This is our ‘base coverage’ (the

lower of the two coverages for the doubled reference sample

sizes). Because the increase in coverage for the extrapolation is

small, and the estimated PD hardly changes beyond the refer-

ence samples, the extrapolation parts in Fig. 4 are nearly invis-

ible. An enlarged plot for coverage > 0�8 is thus shown in

Fig. 4.

The enlarged plot reveals that the two confidence bands do

not intersect for PD if coverage < 90% (except for the initial

stages). This is one advantage of using coverage-based curves:

data show that the PD in South-site is significantly higher than

that in North-site for any standardized sample coverage less

than 90%. When the coverage is higher than 90%, the PD

ordering remains the same but confidence intervals intersect.

This may be due to wider confidence intervals or convergent

species compositionwhen sample coverage is increased.

Discussion

In this paper, we have developed a novel statistical framework

for the analysis of biodiversity data based on PD. We propose

constructing two types (sample-size- and coverage-based) of

integrated rarefaction and extrapolation curves as illustrated

in Figs 2 and 4. These curves are then used to comparePD val-

ues among multiple assemblages for standardized sample size

or sample completeness. The sample-size- and coverage-based

curves are linked by a sample completeness curve (Fig. 3),

Fig. 3. Plot of sample coverage for rarefied samples (solid line) and

extrapolated samples (dashed line) as a function of sample size for Aus-

tralian bird species data in two sites. Reference samples are denoted by

solid dots. The 95% confidence intervals (shaded areas) are obtained

by a bootstrap method based on 200 replications. Each of the two

curves was extrapolated up to the base sample size of 400. The numbers

in parentheses are the sample size and the estimated sample coverage

for each reference sample.
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which reveals the relationship between sample size and sample

completeness. See Paulson et al. (2013) for a different stan-

dardizationmethod.

In our example application, two bird communities (North-

site and South-site) were compared for phylogenetic diversity.

The data from these two communities differed in their sample

sizes (number of individuals) and coverages. When standard-

ized to the same sample coverage, South-site had consistently

greater PD than North-site, this difference becoming signifi-

cant when coverage was less than 90%. Due to lower average

canopy cover, sampling points in the South-site generally had

denser middle and lower story vegetation, providing habitat

for small-to-medium forest birds such as the Superb Fairywren

(Malurus cyaneus). The South-site also had a lower average ele-

vation. Species richness of birds is generally observed to decline

with increasing elevation, possibly due to a decline in available

energy (Williams et al. 2010). Thus, the differences between

the sites in PD may simply reflect differences in species rich-

ness, which itself may be influenced by canopy cover and eleva-

tion. With most of the phylogenetic tree being represented at

both sites (Fig. S6�1 of Appendix S6), the increased PD of

South-site seems to be drivenmostly by a larger number of ter-

minal taxa, rather than being a particularly phylogenetically

distinctive assemblage.

Our experiences suggest for PD that the proposed estima-

tors work well for rarefaction and short-range extrapolation

in which the extrapolated sample size is up to twice the refer-

ence sample size. This finding is consistent with that for rare-

faction and extrapolation for species richness (Chao & Jost

2012; Colwell et al. 2012). For rarefaction, our proposed esti-

mator is unbiased. When the extrapolated sample size is

more than double the reference sample size, the magnitude of

the prediction bias generally increases with the prediction

range, and the extrapolation is reliable up to no more than

double the reference sample size. Beyond that, the predictor

may be subject to some bias because our asymptotic estima-

tor for the undetected PD (eqn 10) theoretically is a lower

bound only.

Our presentation here is focused on the sampling curve

when a sample of individuals is taken from an assemblage.

Gotelli & Colwell (2001) distinguished two types of rarefaction

curves: individual-based (the sampling unit is an individual)

and sampling-unit-based (the sampling unit is a sample or

quadrat and only species incidences are recorded). Our unified

PD rarefaction/extrapolation approach for standardizing sam-

ple size and coverage can be extended to handle multiple inci-

dence data. This extension is presented in Appendix S7, where

we also propose a Chao2-PD lower bound of the true PD

based on incidence data.

Chao, Chiu & Jost (2010) extended PD to incorporate spe-

cies abundance based on a framework of Hill numbers (Hill

1973). They proposed a class of phylogenetic diversity with an

order q. Faith’s PD for a fixed reference point represents the

phylogenetic diversity of order zero. Their measures were justi-

fied and extended by Faith (2013). Both the original Hill num-

bers and their phylogenetic generalizations facilitate diversity

decomposition (Chiu, Jost & Chao 2014). Recently, Chao

et al. (2014) have developed rarefaction/extrapolation with

Hill numbers. We are currently working on the rarefaction/

extrapolation for the class of phylogenetic diversitymeasures.

All the rarefaction and extrapolation estimators pro-

posed in this paper are featured in the online freeware

application iNEXT-pd (iNterpolation/EXTrapolation for

phylogenetic diversity) http://chao.stat.nthu.edu.tw/blog/

software-download/.
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Fig. 4. (a) Comparison of the coverage-based rarefaction (solid lines) and extrapolation (dotted curves), up to the base coverage 99�2% (the lower

coverage of the doubled reference sample sizes) for Australian bird species data in South-site and North-site. The fixed time depth is 82�9 Myr (the

age of the root of the observed tree). Reference samples are denoted by solid dots. The 95% confidence intervals (shaded areas) are obtained by a

bootstrap method based on 200 replications. The numbers in parentheses are the sample coverage and the observedPD (for solid dots) or estimated

PD (otherwise). The estimated asymptote ofPD (eqn 11) for each curve is shown after an arrow sign. (b) Enlarged plot for coverage> 0�8 in (a).
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